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Greg Sherwin has taught AP®

Human Geography from its

origins in 2000-2001 at

Stevenson High School in

Chicago’s northern suburb and is

heavily engaged in AP Human

Geography community. Recently,

he recently coauthored Human

Geography for the AP® Course

with Erin Fouberg, Alec Murphy

and Paul Gray (March 2020).

Previously, he teamed up with the

same writers for the 10th and 11th

editions of Advanced Placement

Study Guide for Human

Geography: People, Place and

Culture. Additionally, he mentors

new Human Geography teachers

over the course of a year from the

Northside Independent School

District in San Antonio. He is also

currently the Lead Consultant for

the College Board and helps train

trainers for teacher workshops

and institutes. Mr. Sherwin served

on the AP Human Geography Test

Development Committee (2002-

2006) and has served in a variety

of leadership capacities at the

annual AP® Human Geography

reading. In 2015, he received a

Distinguished Teaching Award

from the National Council for

Geography Education (NCGE).

Additionally, he has teamed up

other expert AP® Human

Geography teachers to create an

app (iScore5) to prepare students

for the exam. His cultural

landscape field study assignment

was recognized by the College

Board and is available on the AP®

Central Website.

During this AP Human Geography APSI,

you’ll explore the course framework, the

exam, and the new AP resources that will

help you plan and focus instruction—and

give you feedback throughout the year on

the areas where individual students need

additional focus. You’ll also learn about

completing the digital activation process at

the start of the school year that will give

you immediate access to the new resources

and will help ensure that your students can

register for AP Exams by the new fall

deadlines. By attending this APSI, you’ll

gain deeper insight into the following key

takeaways, among several others:

Understand the Course; Plan the Course;

Teach the Course; Assess Student Progress;

and Engage as a Member of the AP

Community. In addition, specific attention

will be paid to the following AP Classroom

resources: unit guides, personal progress

checks, AP teacher community, and the AP

question bank. NMPED and Region 9

Online APSI.


